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a slightl,}' stupefied �nd contracted position of the head, ac-I cuit equals the interior resistance of the pile. Upon immers
compamed wIth a slight tremor. The current must be shut' ing the electrodes in new liquid and with no resistance in 
off as soon a� th� horse's foot is well in one's band, and be the external circuit, the cunent' may reach 100 amperes. On 
�t �nce renewed If he �ndeavors to de�end himself a�ain, as renewing the liquids during the operation of the pile, a cur
lS l arely the case. It IS a mare of tillS nature that IS repre- rent of 7 amperes is kept up if about a liter of saturatioll 
sented III tbe annexed. figures. . . per hour be allowed to pass into the battery. For five hours, 

yve. know that thIS same system has been applied for then, only 5 liters are u�ed instead of tbe 10 that are neces
brmgl�g to an abrupt. standstill runaway horses, harnessed sary when tbe liquid is not renewed while the pile is in action. 
to vehICles; b1�t knowmg the effect of a sudden stoppage -La Nature. 
under such cll'cumstances, we believe that the remed'y 
would prove worse than tbe diRease, since the coachman and 
vebicle, in obedience to the laws of inertia would continue 
their motion and pass over the animals, m�ch to their de· 
triment.-8cience et Nature. 

ESTEVE'S AUTOMATIC PILE. 
MR. FSTEVE has recently devised a generator of electricity 

which he claims to be energ�tic, c.onstant, and always ready 
to operate. The apparatus IS deSigned for the production of 
light and for actuating electric motors, large induction bob
bins. etc. 

We givp. a description of it herewith from data communi
cated by its inventor. 

.The accompanying cut represents a battery of 6 elements 
w�th a re�ervoir, R, for the liquid. provided at hs lower part 
WIth a cock for allowing tbe liquid to enter I,he pile. 
The vessels of the different. elements are of rectangular 
form. At tbe upper part, and in the wider surfaces of 
each, there are two tubes. The first tube of the first 
vessel receiv;es tbe extremity of It safety-tube, A, whose 
other extremIty enters tbe upppr part of the reservoir R. 
:rllis tube .is designed for J'egulati�g the flow of the liquid 
mto the pode. When the cock. r, IS too widely open the li
quid might have a tendency to flow over the edges or'the ves
s�1 ; but this would close the orifice of the tube, A, and, as the 
air would then no Illnger enter the reservoir, R, the flow 
would be stopped automatically. The second tube of the 
first vessel is connected with a lead tube 1 one of the extremi
ties of whicb enters the second vessel. ' The other tube� are 
arranged in the same way in the other vessels. The renewal 
of the liquids is effectell by displacement, in flowing upward 
from one element over into another; and t.he liquids make 
their exit from the pile at D. after having served six times. 
The electrodes of the two first elements are represented as 
renewed in the cut. in order to shuw the arrangement uf the 
tubes. 

.Dimensions.-Tbe zinc, 2, has a superfil'ies of 15 x 20 centi
meters, and is cut out of the ordinary commerciai sheet me
tal. It may he.turned upside down when one end has be· 

ESTEVE'S AUTOMATIC PILE. 

come worn aw�y, thus permitting of its being entirely utiliz· 
ed. The negative electrode is formed of four carbons, which 
have, each of them. a superficies of 8 x 21 centimeters. 
These four carbons are less fragile and are more easily 
handl�d than two havin� the same �urface. Their urrange
ment IS shown at the left of the figure. Thev are fixed to a 
strip of �opper, a, to which is soldered another strip, L, 
bent at right angles. Tber� ar� thus two pairs of carl.><>n 
per element, and these are slmplv suspended fn>lil a piece of 
wood, as shown in the figure. Upon this wooden holder will 
be seen tbe two strips, LL, that are desi!!'ned to be put i n  
contact with the zinc o f  the succeeding element b y  means 
of ,Pinchers that connect tbe electrodes with one another. 
')'hls arrangement permits tbe pile to be taken apart very 
quickly. 

Charging, Work, and Duration oj the Pile.-The inventor 
h�s made a large number of experimeuts with solutions of 
bIChromate of potash of various degrees of saturatioll and 
has found the following to give the best results: 

' 

Bichromate of potash . . ... . .... .. ' 1 kilogram me. 
Sulphuric >l.cid ... . . .. , .. . ..... ' 2 liters. 
Water . . . . . . • . . • • • • •  , . . . . . . . . . . •  8 

When a larger quantity of the salt is used, crystallization 
occurs in t he pile. 

Constants and work 
of an element 

having a zinc of 
16r.!O cm. 

Volts . . . . • • . . . .  

Resistance ...... 
W ol'k disposable 
in tue external 
circuit ... .. .. . 

1'9 
0'05 

1'839 k. 

Constants and work 
of Ii round Bunsen 

element, 2OxlIO cm. 

O'344k. 

The work dis posable in 
from the formula: 

the external circuH is deduced 

E2 T 
4 R X 9'81 ' 

It will be seen Illat an element thus charged gives as much 
energy as 5'3 large Bunsen elements. 

The battery is cbarged witb 10 liters of solution and is 
cap.able of furni�hing for 5 hours a cunent of 7 amp�res witb 
a dIfference ot' potential of 9 vol Is at tbe pile terminals. The 
work, according to the formula E I, equal� 6 '422 kilogram-g 
meters; with a feebler resistance in the external circuit it is 
capable of producillg a current of 19 amperes for an hour 
and an half. In this case the resistance of the external cir-

WOODWARD'S DIFFUSION MOTOR. 
THE energy produced by the pbellomena of diffusion is ex· 

hilJiten in lecture courses by placing a bell glass filled witb 
hydrogen over a porous vessel at whose base is fixed a gll>ss 
tube that dips into wat�r. Tbe hydrogen, in diffusing, eu
tel's the porous vessel, mcreases the internal pressure, and a 
number of bubbles escapes fmm the tube. On withdrawing 
tbe bell glass of hydrogen, the latter becomes diffused ex
ternally, a lower pressure occurs in tbe porous vessel and 
the level of the water rises. ' 

The arrangement devised by Mr. C. J. Woodward and re
cently �resented. to the �hysical Society of Londdn, is an 
adaptatIon of thiS experIment to tue production of an oscil
lating motion by alternations in the internal and external dif
fusion of the hydrogen. 

The apparatus, represented herewith, consists of a scale 
beam about three feet in length that supports at one end a 
scale pan ami weight", and, at tile other, a corked pOJ'Ous 
vessel. t�at c�lrries a glass tuhe, c, which dips into a vessel 
con tammg eIther water or methylic alcohol. Three 01' four 
gas jets, one of which is shown at E, are arranged around 
tbe porous vessel, as close as possible, but in mch a way as 
not to touch it duriug the oscillation of tbe beam. These 
gas jets comm!mi�ate with a gasometer lil!ed with hydrogen, 
the bell of whICh IS so charged as to furmsh 0. jet of suffi
cient strength. Experience will indicate the best place to 
give the gas jets, but, in general, it is well to locate tbem at 
neal' the' center of the porous vessel when the beam is hori
zontal. 

It is now ea�y to see how the device operates. When tile 
hydrogen comes in presence of the porous vessel it becomes 
diffused therein, and tile pressure exerted in the interior 
then produces an ascent. When the bottom of the porous 
vessel gets above the jets. the in ternal diffusion ceases and 
the hydrogen becomes diffused externally tile internal pres· 
sure diminishes, and the vessel descends.' The vessel then 
comes opposite the jets of hydrogen and the same motion oc
CUI'S again, and so on indefinitely. The work produced by 
this motor, which has purely a scientific interest, is very 
feeble, and much below that aSSigned to it by theory. In 

c s 

D 

order to obtain a maximum, it would be nece�sary to com
pletely surround the porou� vessel ea.c� time with bydrogen, 
and afterward remove the Jets to faCIlitate tile access of ail'. 
All the mechanical arrangements employed for obtaining 
such a result �a"e failed, be�ause the friel'ion introd uced by 
the maueuvermg parts nlso mtr,)duces a resi,tance grealel' 
than the motor can overcome. Tbere is therefore a waste of 
energy (lue to the continuous flowof hydrogen; bnt the ·ap· 
paratus, for all that, constitutes none the less an original and 
interesting device. -La Nature. 

SOME RELATIONS OF HEAT TO VOLTAIC AND 
THERMO-ELECTRIC ACTION OF ME'rALS IN 
ELECTl\OL YTES. * 

By G. GORE, F.R.S., LL.D. 

T� experiments described in this paper throw consider
able hght upon tbe real cause of the voltaic current. The 
res�lts of tbe� are contained in twenty tables; and by com
parmg them WIth each other,anll also by means of additional 
experiments, tile following general conclusions and cbief 
facts were obtained. 

When metals in liquids are beated, they aremore frequently 
rendered positive til an negative in t.he propurtion of about 
2'8 to 1'0; and while the proportion in weak solutions was 
about 2'29 to 1'0, in strong ones it was about 3'27 to 1'0 
and tbis accords with their thermo-electric behavior as me: 
tals alone. The thermo-electric order of metals in liquids 
was, with nearly every solution, whether strong or weak 
widely different from the thermo-electric order of the sam� 
metals alone. A conclnsion previously arrived at was also 
confirmed, viz. , that the liquids in which the hot metal 
was thermo·electro-positive in the largest propo'rtion Qf 
cases were those .containing highly electro-positive bases, 
such as the alkah metals. The thermo-elect.ric effect of 
gradually beating a metal in a liquid was sometimes different 
from th'lt of suddenly heating it, and was occasionally attend
ed by a reversal of the current. 

Degree of strength of liquid greatly affepted the thermo· 
electric order of metals. Increase of stret,Jgth u!'ually and 
considerably increased the potential of metals tbt·rmo-elec· 
tro-negative in liquids, and somewhat increased that of those 
positive in liquids. 

The electric potential of metals, thermo-electro-positive in 
weak Iiqu!ds, was usuaUy about 3'87 times, and in strong 
ones 1'87 tl'!les, as great as of those which were negative. 
The potentIal of the strongest thermo-electric couple viz. 
that of aluminu� in �eak solution of sodic phosphat�, wa� 
0'66 volt for 100 F. dIfference of temperature or about 100 
times t�at of a bismuth and antimony couple. ' 

Heatlll� one of the mctal�, either the posi Ii ve or negative, 
of a voltaIC couple, usually JUcreased theIr electric difference 
ma�illg m'?st metals more positive, and some more negative; 
whIle heatmg the second one also usually neutralized to a 
large extent the effect of heating the first one. The elec· 

• Read before the Royal ::!ocieq, Nov., 1888. 
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trical effect of heating a voltaic couple is neady wholly com
pObed of the united effects of heating eacb of the two melals 
sep�rat.ely, but is not however exactly the same, because 
whIle JU the former case the metals are dissimilal', and are 
heated to the same temperature, in the latter tbey are simi· 
lar, bu� hea�ed to diffe�ent te�peratures. Also, when heating 
a voltaIC ,PaIl', the heat IS applied to t

,
wn mel�ls, both of which 

are preVIOusly electro- polar by contact With each other as 
well as by contact. with the liquid; Lut when heating one 
junc.lion of a metal and liquid couple, tbe meto.l has not been 
preVIOusly rendered electro-polar hy contact, with a different 
one, and IS therefore in a somewhat diffprent state. When 
a voltaic combiuation, in w lJich tbe positive meto.l is thermo
negal.ive, and the negative one is thermo-positive, is heated 
the electric potential of the couple diminisbes not with: 
standing t hat the internal resistance is decreased.' 

Magnesium in particular, also zinc and cadmium, were 
greatl� depressed in electromotive force in electrolytes by 
elevatIOn of temperature. Reversals of position of two me
tals of a voltaic couple in the tpnsion �eries by riRe of tem
perature were .chiefly due to one of the two metals increasing 
JU electromotIve force faster than the other, and in many 
cases to ope metal incn'asing and the other dt'creasing in 
elec�romotlve force, but only in a few cases was it a result 
of Simultaneous but unequal diminution uf potential of the 
two metals. With eighteen different voltaic couples bv rise 
of temperature from 60' to 160' F., the electromoti�e "force 
in twelve cases was increased, and in six decreased, and the 
average proportions of increase for the eighteen instances 
was 0'10 volt for the 100' F. of elevation. 

A great difference in chemical composition of the liquid 
was attended by a considerable change in the order of the 
volta·tension serif A, and the differenr,es of such order in two 
simi.lar liq�ids, such as solutionR of hydric chloride anll po
t�ssJC chlonde, �el'� much gl:eater I han those produced in 
eIther of .those hqlJlds by a dIfference of 100' F. of tempera
ture. Difference of strength of solution, like difference of 
composition 01' of temperature, altered the order of sucb se· 
ries with nearly every liquid; and the amount of such aller
ation by. an . increase of four or five times in the stn'ng'lh 
of the hqmd was rather less than that caused by a dif
ference of 100' F. of temperature. While also a variatio[J 
of strength of liquid caused only a moderate amount of 
change of o�der in Ihe volta-tension series, it produced more 
than three t1mes that amount 01' change in the Ihermo·elec
tric tension series. The usual effect of increasing the strength 
of the liquid upon the volta-electromotive force was to con
side�ably increase it, but its effect upon the tbermo-e1ectro
motive force was to largely decrease it. Tbe degree of po
tential of a metal and liquid thermo-couple wus not always 
exactly the same at the same tpmperature durill!!' a rise as 
during a fall of temperature; this is analogouH to the varia
tions of melting and solidifying points of bodies under such 
condilions, and also to that of supersaturation of a liquid by 
a salt, and is probably due to some h inderance to change of 
molecular movement. 

The rate of ordinary chemical corrosion of each metal va
ri�d in every .different liquid; in each solution also it differed 
WIth every dIfferent metal. The most cllemically positive 
me�alB were usually the most qukkly corroded, and the cor
rO�lon of �ach metal was usually the fastest with the most 
aCId solutIOns. The rate of corrosion at any given tempera
ture was de'pendent both upon the nature of the metal and 
upon tbat of the liquid and was limited by the most feebly 
a�tive of.t,hc two, usually the electJ'Olyte. The order of rate 
of corrOSlOn of metals also differed in every different liquid 
The more dissimilar the chemical characters of two liquids' 
the more di�erse usually was the order of rapidity of corro: 
SlOn of a series of metals in them. The order of rate of sim
ple corrosion in auy of the liquidR examined differed from 
that of chemico-electric and still more from that of thermo
electric temiun. Corrosion is not the cause of thermo-elec· 
tlic action of metals in Jiq uids. 

Out of lifty-eight cases of rise of temperature the rate of 
ordinary corrosion was increased in evpry instance except 
one, and that was only a feeble exception-the incrense of 
corrosion from 60' to 160' F. with different metals was ex
tremely variable, and was from 1'5 to 321'6 times. Whether 
a metal increased or decreased in thermo-electromotive force 
by being heated, it increased in rapidity of corroRion. The 
proportions in which the mo�t corroded metnl was also the 
most thermo-electm-positive one was 65'57 per cent. in 
liquids at 6�' F ... and 69 '1� in the same liquids at 160' F. ; and 
the proportIon III wblch It was the most chemico-electrn-po
sitive at 60 F. was 8444 per cent , and at 160" F, 80,'77 per 
cent. The proportion of caseS therefore in which tbe most 
chemico-electro-negative metal was the most corroded one 
increased from 15'56 to 19'23 pel' cent. by a rise of tempera. 
ture of 100' F. Comparison of these proportions shows that 
corro�ion usuarty influenced in a greater degree chemico
electJ'lc ralher tban thermo-electric aclions of metals in Ii· 
quids. Not only was the relative number of cases in which 
t�e v0,lta·negative metal was tbe most corroded increased by 
rls� ot temperature, but also the average relative los8 by cor
rOSIOn of the negative to that of the positive one was in
cl'llased from 3'11 to 6'32. 

The explanation most consistent with all the various reo 
suits and conclusions is a kinetic one: Tllat metals and elec
trolytes are throughout their masses in a state of molecular 
vi?r�tion. Thll;t t�e mol�C1l:les of tbose substances, being 
frICtIonless bodies III a frICtionless medium and their mo
tion not being dissipated by conduction or'radiation con
tinue incessantly in motion until some cause arises to p�event 
them. That each metal (or electrolyte), when unequally 
heated, has to a certain extent an unlike class of motions in 
its diff.erently heated pariS, and behaves in those parts some
�hat hke two metals (or electrolytes), nnd those unlike mo
tIons are enabled, through the intermediate conducting por
tion of the substance, to render those parts electro-polar. 
That every different metal and electrolyte has a different 
class of motion�, and in consequence of this, they also, by 
contact alone With each other at the same temp�J!tllr.e. b.e�. 
come electro-polar. The molecular motion or-each different" 
substance also increases at a different I'Rte by rise of tem
perature. 

Thi� theory is ('qually in agreement with the chemico
electnc re8ults. In accordance with it, when in tbe case of 
a me!-al and an electrolyte, the two classes of mOlions are 
s.uffi�H'ntly unlike, chemical corrosion of the metal by the 
hquld takes place, and the voltaic current ol'iginated ty in
herent molecular motion, under the conditiou of contact is 
maintained by the portions of motion lost by the metal �nd 
liqui? during the act of uniting together. Corrosion there
fore I� an effect Of

. 
mo!eclllar motion, 'tnd is one of the modes 

bywhICh that motron IS converted into and produces electric 
current. 

In accordance with this theory, if we take a thermo·elec
tric pair consisting of 8 non·corrodible metal amI an electro
lyte (the two being already electro-polar by mutual contact), 
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and heat one of their points of contact, tbp. molecular mo
tions of tbe beated end of eacb substance at tbe ju nction are 
altered; and as tbermo-electric energy in sucb combinations 
usually in creases by rise of tem perature, tbe metal and li
quid, eacb singly, usually becomes more electro polar. In 
Hucb a case tbe unequally beated metal bebaves to some ex
tent like two metals, and tbe unequally beated liquid like 
Iwo liquids, Aod so the thermo-eleotric pair is like a feeble 
chemica-electric one of two metals in two liquids, but 
without cOlTo,ion of eitber metal. If tbe metal and liquid 
are eacb, wben alonf', tbermo-electro-positive, lind if, when 
in contact, tbe metal increases in positive condition faster 
than tbe liquid by being beated, tbe latter appears thermo
electro-llegative, but if less rapidly tban tbe liquid, the metal 
appears tbenllo-electro-negative. 

As also tbe proportion of cases is small in whicb metals 
tbat are positi',e in tbe ordinary tbermo-electric series of 
metals only beeome negative in the metal and liquid ones 
(viz., only 73 out of 286 in weak solutions, and 48 out of tbe 
same number in strong ones), we may conclude tbat tbe 
metals, more frequently [ban tbe liquids, bave tbe greatest 
tbermo-electric influence, and also that tbe relative largeness 
of the uumber of i nstauces of thermo-electl'O-positive metals 
in the series of metals and liquids, as in the se
ries of metalR only, is partly a consequence of' tbe 
circumstance tbat rise of temperature usually makes sub
stances-metals in partioular-electro-positi ve. These state
ments are also oonsistent with tbe view tbat the elementary 
substances lose a portion of tbeir moleoular activity when 
tbey unite to form acids or salts, and that electrolytes tbere
fore have usually a less degree of moleoular motion than tbe 
metals of wbich tbey are partly eomposed. 

Tbe current from a thermo-couple of metal and liquid, 
tberefore, may be viewed as tbe united result of difference 
of molecular motion, first, of tbe two junctions, and second, 
of the two beated (01' cooled) substances; and in all caees, 
both of tilermo- aud chemica-electric action, tbe immediate 
true cause of the current is tbe original molecular vibrations 
of the substances, while contact is only a static permitting
condition. Also that wbile in tbe case of tbermo-electric 
action tile sustaining cause is molecul!u motion, supplied by 
an external source of beat, in the case of ch em ico-electric 
action it is the motion lost by the metal and liquid wben 
chemically uniting togetber. Tbe direction of tbe current. in 
thermo-electric cases appear8 to depend upon whicb of the 
two �ubstances composing a j UlIction increase8 in molecular 
activity the fastest by rise of temperature, or decreases the 
most rapidly by cooling. 

AIR REFRIGERATING MACHINE. 

their seats. The engraving shows the general arran�ement 
of the apparatus. Figs. 1 to 4 show details of the compres
sion and expansion VR.\ ves, whicb are ordinary flat slides, 
partly balanced, and held up to their faces by strong springs 
from hehind. The steam, compression, and expansion cy
linders are severally bolted to the eud of a strong frame, 

'wbicb though attacbed to the cooler box does not form part of 
it, tbe object being to meet the strains between tbe cylinders 
and sbaft ill as direct a manner as possible witbout allowing 
them \0 act on the cooler casting. Each cylinder is dOllble 
a.cting, the pistons being coupled to tbe shaft by tbree con
necting rods, t.be two outer ones working upon crank pins 

A GAS RADIATOR AND HEATER. 

fixed tn overhung di�ks, and tbe center one on a crank form
ed in the sbaft. The slide valves for all tbe cylinders are 
driven from two weigh shafts, the main valve shaft being 
Actuated hy a follow crank, !lnd the expansion and cut off 
valves from tbe crosshead pin of the compres�or. The ma
cbines may be used either in the vertical position as exbibit
ed, or may be fixed horizontally; and it is st ated tbat tbe 
('.onstructlOn is such as to admit of speeds of 200and 300 re
volutions peL' minute respectively for tbe largel' and �maller 
machines, under whicb cunditions the delivery of oold air 
may be taken at about 7,000 and 2,600 cubic feet per hour. 
Messrs. Hall also make this class of refrigerator witbout the 
steam cylinder, and arranged to be driven by a belt from a 
gas engme or any existing motive power. 

A GAS RADIATOR AND HEATER. 

MESSRS. J. & E. HALL, Dartford, exbibit at tbe Inter
national Health Exbibition, London, in connection with a 
cold storage room, two sizes of Ellis' patent air reirigerator, 
the larger one capable of delivering 5,000 cubic feet of cold 
air per bour, when running at a speed of 150 revolutions per 
minute; and the smaller oLle 2,OGO cubic feet of cold air per 
hour at 225 revolutions per minute. The special featun,s THERE is DOW being introduced into Germany a �as radia
in th'

ese macbines are tbe arra�gement of parts, by which tor and beater, the invention of Herr Wobbe. It consi8ts, 
great compactness is secured, and tbe adoption of tlat slides as will be seen in engraving above, of a series of vertical 
for the compressor, instead of tbe ordinary beat valves, U -shaped pipes, of wrought iron, 50 millimeters (2 inches) in 
which permits of a high rate of revolution without the ob- diameter. 'rbe two legs of the U are of uneqnal length; the 
jectionable noise wbich is caused by clacks beating on I longer being about 5 feet, and the shorter 3 feet (exclusive 

!'IC.1 

of tbe bend at tbe top). Beneath tbe open end of the shorter 
leg of each pipe is plaeed a burner, attacbed to a borizontal 
ga8-pipe, which turns lipan an axis. Tbe objeot of baving 
tbis pipe rot.ate is to bring the uurners into an inclined posi
tion-�bown by tbe dotted lineR in Fig. 2-for lighting them. 
On turning them back to tbe vertical position, tbe beated 
products of combustion pass up tbe short.er tube and down 
tbe longer, where tbey enter a common receptacle, from 
wbicb they pass into tbe chimney or out of doors. Sur
rounding tbe pipes are plates of sbeet iron, inclined at the 
angle sbown in Fig. 2. The object of tbe plates is to pre
vent tbe beated air of tbe room from passing up to the ceil
ing, and send it out into the room. To prevent anv of the 
pipes acting as chimneys, and hringing tbe prod'ucts of 
combustion back into the room, as well as to avoid any 
back-pres5llre, a damper is attached to the outlet re
ceptacle. The heated �as becomes cooled so much (to about 
100° Fahr.) tbat water is condensed and precipitated, and 
collects in the vessel below tbe outlet.. Each burner has a 
separate cock, hy which it may be kept closed, half-open, 
or open. To obviate danger of explosion, tbere is a strip of 
sbeet iron in front of tbe burners, which prevents tbeir being 
ligbted when in a vertical position; so tbat, in case any un
burned gas gets into tbe pipes, it oonno\ be ignited, for the 
bumers can only be lighted wben inclined to the front. In 
�tarting the stove tbe burners are ligbted! in tbe inclined 
position; tbe cbain from the damper pullea up; the burners 
set vertical; and, as soon a� they are all drawillg well into 
tbe tubes, the damper is closed. If less heat is desired, the 
cocks are turned half off. It is not permissible to entirely 
extinguish some of the burners, unless tbe unused 
pipes are closed to prevent tbe products of combus
tion coming bllck into the room. The consumption of gas 
per burner, full open, with a pressure of !Ti' is said to be 
Ol:ly 4� cubiC feet per hour. 

CONCRETE WATER PIPES. 
CONCRETE water pipes of small diameter. according to a 

foreign contemporary, are used in parts of France, notably 
for water mains for the towns of Coulommiers and Aix-p.n
Provence. The pipes were formed of concrete in the trench 
itself. The mould into wbich the cuncrete was stamped was 
sbeet iron about two yards in lengtb. The several pipes were 
not specially joined to eacb otber, tbe joints beinl!' set with 
mortar. The concrete conAisled of tbree parts of slow set_ 
ling cement and three parts of river sand, mixed with five 
parts of limestone debris. The inner diameter of the pipes 
was nine inches; their thickness, three inches. The average 
fall is given at one in five hundred; tbe lowest speed of the 
current at one foot nine inches per second. 1'0 facilitate the 
cleaning of the pipes, man-boles are constructed every one 
hundred yards or so, the sides of which are also made of con
crete. The trencbes are about five feet deep. The work was 
done by four men, who laid down nearly two hundred leet of 
pipe in a working day; tbe cost. was about ninety-tbree cents 
per running yard. It is claimed as an advantage for the 
new method tbat tbe pipes adhere closely to tlte inequalities 
of the trencb, and thus lie firmly on t be gronnd. When sub
mitted to great pressure, however, they have not proved ef
fective; and the metboj, consequently, is only suitable for 
pipes in which there isno pre�sure. or only a very tritling 
aile. 

C�MPRES5'DI'I 
l.iYL1NIle:B 

iI. AND E ,HALLS DnY Am REF'RIGERATcm.- DETA L'S Clf1 REFRIGERATOR, V.«YEs. 

IMPROVED AIR REFRIGERATING MACHINE. 
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